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 The purpose of this study is to study the effect of hospital information system on chain 

value promotion in Imam Ali hospital of Kermanshah. Considering the research goals, 

the methodology is in kinds of applied exploratory research and in the field of data 
collection approach is fieldwork and by considering the run field it is a survey. The 

population of the survey is including all of Kermanshah Imam Ali staff, that are equal 

to 137 people. The sample size is 110 people that were calculated using Cochran 
method. The data was collected using questionnaire that its validity and reliability of 

the questionnaire is determined by face validity and reliability, Cronbach's alpha was 

calculated after correction by using Face validity and using Cronbach's alpha to 
determine reliability and were distributed using systematic random sampling among 

statistical community after questions correction. Collected data were analyzed using 

Spss software and Amos. According to the results the effect of HIS is significant on 
eight variables of reduces test application process, reduce medical errors, improve 

planning and monitoring, manpower management, logistics management, process 

improvement of patient care, reduce admission time and reduce costs and all the 
research hypotheses were confirmed. Also, according to the results of the multivariate 

regression model, variables of process improvement of patient care with regression 

coefficients of 0/495 and reduce the cost of hospital with regression coefficients of 
0/463 have the highest regression coefficient and variables of reduce medical errors 

with regression coefficients of 0/154 and reduce admission time with regression 

coefficients of 0/183, have the weakest regression coefficients. 
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INTRODUCTION 

 

 Information Technology as a formidable tool is considered as an important factor in increasing the 

efficiency and effectiveness of organizations and industries has took effective steps for using these technologies 

in order to maintain its own survival in the competitive environment and modernization of its consequences. 

Health industry is not an exception from this rule and different countries are considering the information 

technology issues regard to the role of healthcare industry and its direct and indirect impact on various aspects 

of community development in order to development of health care information and promotion of health system 

consequences [1]. Hospital information system is including electronic tools that collect, classified and stored 

clinical, administrative and financial information, and retrieved them using computer capabilities and offering 

them to decision-makers in each time and place [2]. Hospital information system is a management automated 

system of information and documentation in hospital that considering the growing need for use of HIS emerged 

in hospitals due to massive developments in medical technology and rising patient expectations [3].  

 Today, the tendency to use information technology and hospital information systems is increasing in 

different countries and this is because of many features and advantages of information technology such as In 

addition, the recent initiatives of strategic policy is concentrated on improving the quality of care, control 

providing or access to care and cost limiting [5]. The use of hospital information systems can be applied to both 

reduce costs and improve service quality. In other hand using hospital information system can be effective in 

measuring the value chain performance of hospitals. The value chain is a complex of operations in an industry 

or organization that performs such as chains to lead to value creation [6]. Value chain begins with the main 

http://translate.googleusercontent.com/translate_f#footnote1
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components of service and includes all processes that have been done for the purpose of customer satisfying 

(patient here).  

 Research has shown that the use of a hospital information system would provide qualified and customer 

oriented care services and also access to clean and accurate information in a timely manner [7]. But it is clear 

that the implementation of hospital information systems in health care organizations is a complex task and its 

success and efficiency is depending on many factors. In another study showed that the role of human factors in 

implementation and management of hospital information system would increase the capability of these systems. 

Blazer and colleges considered the involving of users in the selection of hospital information system as a critical 

factor.  

 A published article in 1993 in the "PC World" magazine shows that the medical jobs staff unfamiliarity 

with computers is a formidable obstacle for entering information technology in the field of health services [8]. 

Also a research that had been done on three thousand hospital of Europe Union in 1998 showed that 33 percent 

of the hospital staff time has spent for exchange of information, 25% official works follow up, and 42 percent is 

spent for doing therapy, so implementing the (HIS) in hospitals and reduce the information exchange time of 

hospitals leads to promote hospital services. So given that hospitals are associated with human health and the 

smallest breakdown in the communication process and its management may lead to the death of a patient, so the 

hospital management system is very important. Inefficient manual methods, development of medical research in 

the world, the vast improvement of medical facilities, increasing the professional level of the staff and changes 

in service development and management in the hospital, the growing costs of health care, increasing patient 

expectations, need to relation of medical centers and specialists of Medical Sciences with each other and etc are 

important reasons and needs for the automation of hospital information systems. Also, exist a good management 

information system is essential to assess the quality of patient care.  

 Considering the growing importance of information in normative and modern hospitals management, 

review the performance of the hospital information system (HIS) as a powerful and useful information tool that 

can assist hospital managers and staff of hospitals in the administration is essential in enhance the value chain. 

Hence, considering the importance of management information system in sensitive organizations such as 

hospitals, the aim of this study is to investigate the effect of HIS to improve the value chain in Imam Ali (AS) of 

Kermanshah. 

 

Review of the literature: 

 Kahooei et al (2007) have a review titled study the nursing staff perspective about the effects of 

computerized hospital information systems on the process of care. This study uses survey methodology and 

questionnaire. Based on the results there is a significant relationship between the employee satisfaction of HIS 

influence on process of care and user satisfaction of the system and the type of treatment (p =05/0). Less than 

half of employees were partially satisfied of computerized hospital information systems impact on patient care 

activities. The use of more advanced hardware systems (such as voice recognition software for data entry) and 

provide legal remedies to prevent duplication is recommended [9].  

 Zare Fazlollahi et al (2011) have done an article titled assess the implementation of HIS in Imam Khomeini 

Hospital, Urmia. Results show that needs of 70/5% of the staff is not satisfied to implement HIS. 88/1 percent of 

employees had not invented in decision-making meetings prior to the implementation of HIS, as well as the 

comments of 86/9% of staff is not utilized in the review before the implementation of a hospital information 

system. 58/5% of employees are not informed about the launch of HIS and only 41/5% of them were aware. 

There is just is 47/5 percent of the staff welcomed the implementation of HIS [10].  

 Moradi et al(2008) have an investigation titled, the effect of hospital information system (HIS) on improve 

the performance of the Shaykh hospital of Mashhad, which the hospital information system is not only can 

improve the performance there but has an important therapeutic role and influence on better decisions making 

by providing patient information and records to health care providers. Results of the comparison between the 

two systems of manual processes and using the hospital information system showed there is a significant 

reduction in the time taken on processes affecting on length of stay in hospital and enhances the functionality of 

the hospital [11]. 

 Rida al (2013) in a study titled "Supply Chain Management and Quality of Services Health in private 

hospitals of Jordan. Results show that the aspect of supply chain management (linking with suppliers, 

specifications and standards, and delivery, after-sales service) has a significant effect on the quality of health 

services.  

 On the other hand, the results show that there is a significant difference between supply chain management 

and quality of health services according to gender, educational level, age, or experience [12].  

 Kurdlya (2012) in a study investigate the Affecting Factors on Implementation hospital information 

system". the author suggest that use of hospital information systems (HIS) is effective to reduce medical errors 

and provides timely access to high quality information. Therefore, all healthcare organizations are trying to 

implement it. Results: among the four factors of HIS success, the highest mean score is related to project 
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management (4.71± 0.76) and the lowest mean score is related to organizational factors (4.11 ± 0.74), 

respectively. According to the results, successful implementation of HIS is need to attending to the project 

management [13].  

- Mahajan et al (1997) in a study are "examine the hospital costs using hospital information system". In 

conclusion, this study suggests that the role of hospital information systems to save costs and the time that staff 

spent to collect, managing and store and retrieval information is more effective than the traditional system [14]. 

 

Hypothesis: 

H1: Hospital Information System has significant direct impact on reducing hospital admission time.  

H2: Hospital Information System has significant direct impact on reduce test application process.  

H3: Hospital Information System has significant direct impact on reducing medical errors.  

H4: Hospital Information System has significant direct impact on improve planning and monitoring in hospital.  

H5: Hospital Information System has significant direct impact on Human Resource Management.  

H6: Hospital Information System has significant direct impact on Logistics Management in hospital.  

H7: Hospital Information System has significant direct impact on improve the patient care.  

H8: Hospital Information System has significant direct impact on reduce costs (hospital- patients).  

 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

 

 The present study can be considered as a descriptive survey based on using the results of the data In the 

value chain of the hospital, and also considering the targets, and it can be considered as a descriptive survey 

based on the collection and review of data. It is a survey that is considered as one of the most common methods 

of research in quantitative studies. The population in this study is including all Imam Ali (AS) hospital staff of 

Kermanshah (doctors, nurses, administrative staff, etc.). That is equal to 137 people including women and men. 

101 people were estimated based on 5% error According to Cochran's sample size formula that a sample size of 

110 questionnaires was considered in order to have an effective return. The tool is a survey questionnaire 

consisted of 32 questions, the answers range is rated from 0 to 100, that the people should grade any of 

questions between 100 -0. Also The Cronbach's alpha and content validity method of the questionnaire was used 

to assess the reliability and validity. Systematic random sampling method was used for data sampling 

considering accessing the list of statistical population (employees Imam Ali (AS) of Kermanshah. face validity 

was used to check the validity of the questionnaire in the study and these tools has been approved by Supervisor. 

The Cronbach's alpha was used to assess the study reliability.  

 

Data Analysis: 

 In this section, we analyze the hypotheses using Pearson correlation, multiple regression and T. Friedman 

test. 

 

Pearson correlation coefficient test: 

 Parametric statistical tests including Pearson correlation coefficient was used considering the test results of 

the Kolmogorov – Smirnov based on the normality of research data, results of each hypothesis are presented 

separately in follow. 

 
Table 1: The results of Pearson correlation coefficient. 

Test result Pearson Correlation Sig. Hypothesis 

Significant 0.244 0.010 Hospital Information System has significant direct impact on reducing hospital 

admission time. 

Significant 0.380 0.000 Hospital Information System has significant direct impact on reduce test 
application process. 

Significant 0.353 0.000 Hospital Information System has significant direct impact on reducing medical 

errors. 

Significant 0.355 0.000 Hospital Information System has significant direct impact on improve planning 
and monitoring in hospital 

Significant 0.427 0.000 Hospital Information System has significant direct impact on Human Resource 

Management. 

Significant 0.435 0.000 Hospital Information System has significant direct impact on Logistics 
Management in hospital. 

Significant 0.544 0.000 Hospital Information System has significant direct impact on improve the 

patient care. 

Significant 0.451 0.000 Hospital Information System has significant direct impact on reduce costs 
(hospital- patients). 

 

 According to the above table, with emphasis on the obtained significance level of hypotheses by the 

Pearson test (reducing the test application process, reduce medical errors, improve planning and control, human 
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resources management, logistics management, improvement in the patient care process, reducing the time of 

patients admission and reduce costs (hospital- patients) that all of them are less than 0/05, It can be said that the 

above mentioned variables was significantly associated with the dependent variable (value chain) in the hospital. 

 

Multivariable Regression: 
Table 2: The results of Multivariable Regression. 

Model Unstandardized Coefficients Standardized Coefficients t Sig. 

B Std. Error Beta 

(Constant) 1.169 0.312  6.211 .000 

modat.zaman.p .168 .041 0.183 1.656 .010 

kahesh.khata.p .130 .044 .154 3.712 .000 

f.darkhast.azmayesh .236 .044 .271 5.310 .000 

barnamerizi.nezarat .219 .035 .220 2.241 .000 

modiriat.niroye.e .364 .043 .373 1.452 .000 

modiriat.tadarokat .376 .034 .398 4.099 .000 

behbod.f.darman .415 .049 .495 2.327 .000 

kahesh.hazineha .401 .041 .463 2.354 .000 

 

 According to the findings  of Table 2, the results of algebraic regression analysis between independent 

variables and value chain variable in the final model provided eight variables including: "Reducing test 

requesting process, reduce medical errors, improve planning and control, human resources management, 

procurement management, improvement in the patient care process, reducing the length of patient compliance 

and reduce costs (hospital- patient) ". In this section, the interpretations of the regression coefficients have been 

done based on the beta coefficient (Beta). Because this statistics are show the standardized regression 

coefficients for each independent variable on the dependent variable. Therefore, we can use it to determine the 

relative contribution of each independent variable in the model. Variables comparison shows that, firstly, the 

impact of hospital information systems (HIS) on eight variables is significant, including: reducing the test 

requesting process, reduce medical errors, improve planning and control, human resources management, 

logistics management, improvement in the patient care process, reducing the time of patients admission and 

reduce costs (hospital- patient). Second, variables of improvement patients treatment process with regression 

coefficients of 0/495 and cost reduction (hospital- patient) with regression coefficients of 0/463 have the highest 

regression coefficient and variables of reduce medical errors with regression coefficients of 0/154 and reduce 

the time of admission the patient with regression coefficient of 0/183, have the weakest regression coefficients.  

 

Friedman test: 

 The Friedman test was used in order to prioritize the impact of Hospital Information System (HIS) on the 

value chain aspects and its results can be seen in Table 4. 

 
Table 3: Ranking the influencing of value chain by Hospital Information System (HIS). 

The effect Mean Rank Variable  

Most interact 

 
 

 

 
 

 

Least interact 

6.51 Reduce medical errors 1 

4.57 Reducing the duration of admission 2 

4.45 Improve planning and monitoring 3 

3.77 Reducing the test application process 4 

3.76 Human Resource Management 5 

3.30 Logistics Management 6 

1.46 Reduce costs (Bymarstan- patient) 7 

1.39 Improvement in the patient 8 

 

Discussion and conclusions: 

 Based on the calculated data and statistics and significance level of the first hypothesis (0/010), It can be 

said that there is a significant relationship between using the hospital information system and reducing patient 

admissions at 0/95 confidence and error level of smaller than 0/05.  

 Relating to this variable it should be mentioned that, reducing admission time is one of the advantages of 

using hospital information system (HIS) and this advantage leads to save time and reducing the risk of 

emergency patients' admission. In addition, this system saves the time of admission for the involved personnel 

and ultimately will reduce costs for patients and hospitals. On the other hand, Use of this system will lead to 

increase access to integrated patient information; also it has the advantages such as ease of access, speed of 

access, ease of control and supervision of the patient's recovery. 

 Based on the calculated data and statistics and significance level of the second hypothesis (0/000), It can be 

said that there is a significant relationship between using the hospital information system and reducing test 

requesting process at 0/95 confidence and error level of smaller than 0/05.  

 Hence, the use of hospital HIS system reduces the test requesting process including time saving for staff 

that offers a faultless performance by automatic samples getting and the waiting queues management. Direct 
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connection to the lab devices can save time and manpower. Also, in addition to save time for the patient it 

decreases the patient treatment time. Also this systems makes testing in shorter time And test response has been 

provided in a shorter time.  

 Based on the calculated data and statistics and significance level of the second hypothesis (0/000), It can be 

said that there is a significant relationship between using the hospital information system and reducing medical 

errors at 0/95 confidence and error level of smaller than 0/05.  

 Today, medical errors is one of the health system problems, particularly in hospitals, this creates many 

problems for patients and physicians and medical staff every year. But by using Hospital Information System 

can reduce medical errors somewhat, including errors in prescription writing, Reduce errors in interpretation of 

laboratory results and diagnostic images and reducing duplicate tests and prescriptions. Besides the advantage of 

reducing the risk of these problems, it reduces the created costs by medical errors associated with hospital 

patients' costs too. 

 Based on the calculated data and statistics and significance level of the second hypothesis (0/000), It can be 

said that there is a significant relationship between using the hospital information system and improving the 

planning and monitoring in hospital at 0/95 confidence and error level of smaller than 0/05.  

 Hence, improve planning and monitoring of applications is one of the hospital's HIS system using 

applications. Because, by using this system, it can provide an adequate planning for managing different parts of 

the hospital and improve monitoring of health services and improving the management process of 

communicable diseases. Also it provides the possibility of improving the human and physical resources 

management in the health sector and thereby improves the process of planning and monitoring in hospitals.  

 Based on the calculated data and statistics and significance level of the second hypothesis (0/000), It can be 

said that there is a significant relationship between using the hospital information system and human resource 

management at 0/95 confidence and error level of smaller than 0/05.  

 Thus, we can conclude that Use of Hospital Information System can reduce manpower and replace it with 

computer and electronic systems, also it can have an accurate control on activities and staff can assess and 

monitor their activities through this system. 

 Based on the obtained results and significance level of Pearson correlation coefficient of the second 

hypothesis (0/000), It can be said that there is a significant relationship between using the hospital information 

system and logistics management at 0/95 confidence and error level of smaller than 0/05. 

 Hence, using logistics management in the hospital is one of the other HIS applications in the hospital. 

Because, hospitals will play an important role in logistics management by using this system, thus leading to 

improve warehousing performance, improve the procurement process of hospital needed materials and 

equipment. So using this system as a new approach will speed the work process and on the other hand, by 

collecting data about equipment needed for the organization and classified them, provide an appropriate ground 

to accelerate the routines.  

 Based on the calculated data and statistics and significance level of the second hypothesis (0/000), It can be 

said that there is a significant relationship between using the hospital information system and improve the 

patient treatment process at 0/95 confidence and error level of smaller than 0/05.  

 Accordingly It can be concluded that improve the patient treatment process is one of the other advantages 

of HIS. Reducing the time of admission, discharge, transfer patient, Ordering time, clinical applications, time to 

get answers, time of referring to historical data files, enhancing the accuracy of the information and request 

recording that are unreadable in manual mode and ... , expedite communication between the part and ultimately 

increase patient satisfaction, provide better service and etc are issues that increase the hospital need to HIS and 

in overall improve the patient satisfaction, and in addition increased patients participation in their care at home.  

 Based on the obtained results and significance level of Pearson correlation coefficient of the second 

hypothesis (0/000), It can be said that there is a significant relationship between using the hospital information 

system and reduce costs (hospital-patient) at 0/95 confidence and error level of smaller than 0/05.  

 It must be said that the hospital information system (HIS) has an evident and irrefutable in reducing costs 

both for patients and for the hospital. This system will caused to efficient use of human resources, supplies, and 

hospital equipment and also reduce the cost of them. By using this system, medical errors will reduced that have 

a positive impact on hospital system performance and staff, and reduce costs of hospital. In addition, the HIS 

system by reduce monitoring costs and planning as well as reducing the cost of illness due to reduced length of 

stay in hospital will lead to the strengthening of value chains in the hospital.  
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